Hit a Ball, Have a Ball:
Golf at Carmel Valley Ranch
At the heart of Carmel Valley Ranch’s 500 acres, winding through the core of the resort from the valley floor
though the foothills and up to significant elevation, is the Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Course. As the only Pete Dye
design in Northern California, the 18-hole, par-70 course has earned a reputation for its stunning views, friendly
wildlife, tactical challenges and playability. Experience championship-level play at a course rated among the “Best
US Golf Resorts” by Travel and Leisure‘s “World’s Best” readers’ survey.
In a region known for spectacular golf experiences, Carmel Valley’s unique microclimate bathes the course in
more than 300 days of sunshine each year, and the location just a few miles from the coast means that
temperatures are comfortable, offering ideal playing conditions year-round. Pete Dye designed the course to take
advantage of dramatic elevation changes and verdant natural beauty, with the course’s two signature holes, 11
and 13, both offering breathtaking drops into the valley. Other holes wind through vineyards, lavender fields,
ponds and old-growth oak groves draped in Spanish moss – an ideal habitat for the deer and wild turkey that
roam The Ranch.
The course recently underwent a multi-million dollar enhancement, and now features a layout restored to Pete
Dye’s original design, T1 Bentgrass, enlarged greens and improved tee boxes, and a soaring, renovated Clubhouse.

Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Rates

April 1st-October 31st 2012
Monday-Sunday
Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Rates
Outside/ Resort Guest Rates
Outside Guest
Resort Guest
Twilight Rate 2:00PM
Miscellaneous
Club Rentals
Shoe Rentals
Shoe Shine
Spike Change

18 -Holes 9-Holes
$165
$85
$145
$75
$85
18-Holes 9-Holes
$70
$40
$15
$5
$15

Stay, Learn and Play!
Golf Instruction and Carmel Valley Ranch
Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Academy
The Carmel Valley Ranch Golf Academy provides the finest golf instruction available, including one-, two-, threeand four-day golf schools for adults, as well as a variety of offerings for our younger players. State-of-the-art video
analysis is available, and all schools feature on-course instruction, as well as a maximum student-teacher ratio of 4
to 1. We also offer professional club fitting with name brands like TaylorMade and Titleist.
Director of Instruction, Todd Southard: Todd brings over twelve years of
teaching experience, and has personally instructed a number of notable
clients, including Bill Clinton, Don Johnson, Randy Quaid, Steve Young and Bill
Walsh, to name a few. Southard played professionally for sixteen years on
tours throughout the world, and has developed a simple, personalized
approach to instruction for players of all levels.
For additional information about our instruction packages, as well as special
suite rates, please contact Todd by telephone at (831) 620-6406 Ext. 402 or by
email at tsouthard@carmelvalleyranch.com.
One-day school: $695: One-day program focusing on the three most important clubs in the golfer’s bag: the
driver, the wedge and the putter. This program also includes a 9-hole playing lesson.
Two-day school: $995: Two days of personalized instruction focusing on all facets of the game, with state-of-theart video analysis and a 9-hole playing lesson each day.
Three-day school: $1,295: Three days of more extensive personalized instruction focusing on all facets of the
game, with state-of-the-art video analysis. This program also includes a 9-hole playing lesson each day.
Four-day school: $1,595: Spending four days together allows us to focus more
deeply on the nuances of your swing and your overall game. This program
includes state-of-the-art video analysis, as well as a 9-hole playing lesson each
day.
Private golf school:
The private golf school is the best way to improve your game—whatever your
goals are—in the shortest amount of time. Whether you’re a beginner or a
seasoned player, the private instruction allows you to spend significant oneon-one time with your mentor throughout your entire stay.
One-day $895, Two-day $1495, Three-day $1995, Four-day $2395.

Stay, Learn and Play!
Golf Instruction and Carmel Valley Ranch
Carmel Valley Ranch Individual Golf Instruction
Whether you are an aspiring tournament player or are picking up a club for the first time, we personalize our golf
instruction to help you achieve your personal goals.
Private Lesson with our Director of Instruction including video analysis
Our Director of Instruction will analyze your swing and produce a
personalized video, emailed to you, with state-of-the-art analysis.
Full hour: $120 | Half hour: $60
Lesson Series with our Director of Instruction (three or more lessons)
$100 per hour
Private Lesson with Golf Academy Staff

Full hour: $100 | Half Hour: $50
Video Analysis Lesson with our Golf Academy Staff
Our Golf Academy Staff will analyze your swing and produce a personalized
video, emailed to you, with state-of-the-art analysis.
$125 per hour
On-Course Playing Lesson
Golf is about so much more than swing instruction, and there is no
substitute for the real thing! We will help you understand course
management, club selection, preparation, visualization and the mental side
of your game.
9 holes: $250 per player + twilight green fee
18 holes: $480 per player + twilight green fee
Full Hour Group Lesson with our Director of Instruction
Two students: $150 | Three students: $180 |Four students: $210
Full Hour Group Lesson with our Golf Academy Staff
Two students: $125 | Three students: $150 |Four students: $175
Private Junior Lesson (17 years and under)

Full hour: $75 | Half hour: $40

